[Evaluation of glaucomas. Frequently misdiagnosed glaucoma conditions].
On the basis of a number of examples the authors describe specific glaucomas which have often reached their final stages by the time the patients are referred to the clinic. They include sub-acute and chronic angle-closure glaucoma, pseudoexfoliation syndrome, and pigmentary glaucoma. An unpleasant feature of these glaucomas is that, somehow or other, treatment comes too late: complete cupping of the optic disk when the ophthalmologist is first consulted, increased intraocular pressure in exfoliation syndrome detected too late, or a tardy decision to perform an iridotomy or a fistulizing operation. The following are some important points: gonioscopy should be performed not only at the initial examination but also at subsequent ones; subacute and chronic pupillary or angle-closure glaucomas are progressive diseases for which the sensible therapy is not miotics but laser iridotomy; because papillary changes usually precede visual field changes (automated perimetry notwithstanding), particular attention must be paid to the former. This can only be accomplished with exact documentation. Therefore, glaucoma follow-up means pressure measurement and gonioscopy and examination of the optic disk and visual field. In conclusion, aids for decision-making and a follow-up schedule are presented.